**Important Note:** This list will be regularly updated and it reflects all of the courses that count toward each curriculum track, not courses that will be offered each semester. Refer to the schedule of classes for courses offered in a particular semester. Please see an ECON advisor if you have any questions.

### ECONOMICS – BACHELOR OF ARTS

#### ECON 300-LEVEL COURSES OF CHOICE
- ECON310 - European Economic History
- ECON311 - American Econ History before the Civil War
- ECON312 - American Econ History after the Civil War
- ECON314 - Econ Hist, Develop & Policy (Study Abroad)
- ECON315 - Economic Development
- ECON317 - Global Economic Policies
- ECON330 - Money and Banking
- ECON340 - International Economics
- ECON375 - Economics of Poverty and Discrimination
- ECON398 - Special Topics in Economics

#### ECON 400-LEVEL COURSES OF CHOICE
- ECON401 - Current Issues in American Economic Policy
- ECON402 - Macroeconomic Models and Forecasting*
- ECON414 - Game Theory*
- ECON418 - Economic Development of Selected Areas
- ECON424 - Applied Econometrics*
- ECON425 - Mathematical Economics*
- ECON426 - Economics of Cost Benefit Analysis*
- ECON435 - Financial Markets
- ECON443 - International Trade and Trade Policy
- ECON451 - Public Choice
- ECON456 - Law and Economics
- ECON461 - Economics of Regulation & Antitrust Policy
- ECON463 - Economics of Sports
- ECON468 - Special Topics Applied Economics
- ECON471 - Labor Markets
- ECON472 - Economics of Social Safety Nets
- ECON481 - Theory and Policy in Environmental Econ
- ECON490 - Urban and Regional Economics

#### EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

**Must have a minimum of 3 credits to fulfill Experiential Learning requirement**

**3 credit courses**
- ECON386 - Experiential Learning**
- BSOS288I – Internship Practicum in the Social Sciences**
- BSOS386 - Experiential Learning in the Social Sciences**
- BSOS355 - Social Science Internship Practicum**
- BSCV302 - Civicus Internship**
- FGSM398 - Federal & Global Semester Exp. Lr.**
- GVPT386 - Experiential Learning**
- MLAW388 - Law & Society Internship**

**2 credit courses**
- ECON488K - Kaulkin Ginsberg Research Fellow**
- ECON488W - Wealth Management Fundamentals**
- ECON387 - Career Preparation for Econ Majors
- BSOS385 - Big-Data Analysis on the BSOS HPC Cluster

**1 credit courses**
- EDCP108I - Academic Transition to Internships
- COMM488I - Strategic Interviewing
- PSYC123 - The Psychology of Getting Hired
- BSOS330 - Statistical Programming Using R (New in Fall 2018)
- BSOS331 - Python Programming for the Social Sciences (New in Spring 2019)

**If you take more than one of ECON402, ECON414, ECON424, ECON425, and ECON426 then one course may fulfill your Quantitative Methods requirement and the second can fulfill a 400-level ECON course of choice, but one course may not double-count.**

**These are not open enrollment courses. Registration is by approved application and/or acceptance into corresponding program, such as MLAW minor, Federal Fellows, Global Fellows. Contact corresponding department for more information.**

-Contact an ECON Advisor if you would like to have an experiential learning course not listed above reviewed.

--Contact an ECON advisor if you need your [degree audit](#) updated to apply any of the above courses.
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ECON 400-LEVEL COURSES OF CHOICE

ECON406 - Advanced Microeconomic Analysis*
ECON407 - Advanced Macroeconomics Analysis*
ECON412 - Economic History and Modern Development
ECON413 - Information and Markets
ECON414 - Game Theory
ECON415 - Market Design
ECON416 - Theory of Economic Development
ECON427 - Experimental Economics
ECON436 – Financial Econometrics
ECON441 - Theory of International Economics
ECON442 - Globalization and Capital Markets
ECON444 – Research in Globalization
ECON454 - Public Finance
ECON460 - Industrial Organization
ECON462 - Economics of Entrepreneurship
ECON465 - Health Economics
ECON470 - Theory of Labor Economics
ECON498 - Special Topics in Economic Analysis

*If both ECON406 and ECON407 are taken, one will fulfill the Advanced Analysis requirement and the second can fulfill a 400-level ECON course of choice, but one course may not double-count.